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Today’s Travel Daily
   Travel Daily today has six
pages of news and photos plus
full pages from:

•  AA Appointments
•  Concorde Pink! Incentive

Recruitment and HR Solutions
Visit www.tmsap.com today.

Unleash Your

Full Potential

www.SpecialistHK.com

TRAVELLERS 
PREFER 
BOOKING 
WITH
EXPERTS

CLICK HERE 
Become a 
Hong Kong
Specialist

The

Great

Deal Sale

For more 
information visit

www.vivaholidays.com.au/agents

or call 13 27 87

AMAZING
international

package deals
not to be missed

Receive a $25 
Coles Myer Gift Card
with every new Viva!

Holidays Air & Land 

booking. Conditions apply.

Extended to 23 Feb ‘09

EK winner list grows
   TRAVEL Daily continues to be
inundated with entries in our
exclusive Emirates A380 comp for
travel agents (see pg 5 for info).
   Yesterday’s winners of two seats
aboard Emirate’s new superjumbo
were: Belinda Ward of Spencer
Travel; Rebecca Georgi, Atlas Travel;
Lucy Vieira, Travel Creations;
Stacey Daley, Travel with Kidz;
Anna Powell, Australia Zoo Travel;
Emma Godfrey, BCD Travel; Sina
Morse, Campus Travel; Rosyln
Elsley, Escape Travel Tamworth;
Julie Robinson, HWT Brighton le
Sands; and Tracy Dodsworth,
Flight Centre Coffs Harbour.

Dynamic person required for Hobart office of

award winning ecotourism operator.

Role involves marketing, operations and

administration and would suit someone with

personality and who enjoys fresh challenges and

an energetic and friendly team environment.

For further details contact:

admin@mariaislandwalk.com.au

QH to open Sunday
   QANTAS Holidays will open its
Sydney contact centre from 9am
to 2pm this Sun 15 Feb in order to
help deal with strong demand for
packages in conjunction with the
current QF Kids Fly Free fares.
   GM Chris Rankin said the US
was particularly popular, with
deals available incl stay, play and
eat free deals for kids under 12 -
such as 4 nights in Anaheim, a 3
day Disneyland ticket and flights
ex SYD from $2,052 per adult and
free for accompanying kids.
   Rankin also reminded agents
that QH is paying 5% commission
on Qantas retail fares booked in
conjunction with its products.

Travel2 slams w’sale rival
   STELLA’S Travel2 mainstream
wholesale operation has come out
swinging in response to Creative
Holidays’ announcement of higher
commission on Singapore and
Malaysia Airlines fares (TD Wed).
   Stella gm wholesale Rohan Moss
told TD yesterday that even with
Creative paying 8% on SQ and 10%
on MH, the Travel2 nett sell price
to agents still enables them to
make more from each sale.
   “Creative are just creating
noise with smoke and mirrors,”
he said, adding that: “anyone can
increase commission if you load
up the gross price.”
   Creative Hols hasn’t actually
lifted its gross fares to pay the
extra commission, but Moss

claimed that Travel2’s sell price
to consumers, and the nett to
agents “is still better than theirs.
   “They’re coming down to meet
the market and they’re still not
there,” Moss insisted.
   “Travel2 has no need to change
our position and continues to
offer our customers and agents
the best possible sell price and
the lowest nett price to our
agents,” he said.
   He cited the example of a
Malaysia Airlines Year Round B
Class fare ex SYD on 01 Apr.
   Travel2 charges a gross of $831
commissionable at source at 6%
meaning the agent pays $781.
   In contrast for the same fare
Creative charges $891 gross,
paying 10% commission giving an
agent nett of $802, $21 higher
than the Travel2 nett.
   Creative Holidays is sure to
respond with further offers but
one thing is certain, the battle
for market share in the current
environment can only be good for
agents and consumers wanting to
snap up some great bargains.
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BUY YOUR OWN 
DIAMONDS!
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Seat

AIRPORT
TRANSFERS

BOOK ONLINE
Brisbane *Gold Coast *Sunshine Coast

Gold Coast Theme Park Transfers.
Conference Group/

Corporate Transfers. Charter.
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People.Integrity.Energy.

Call 1300 inPlace
(1300 467 522)

Maximise your income
latest technology/multiple GDS

After hours support
Increased buying power

no time constraint contract
close to City centre

Don’t miss this opportunity - call 0417297452

A BRILLIANT OPPORTUNITY
Grow Your Current Business 

Without the Overheads & With The
Full Support of One of Sydneys Top 

Licensed/IATA Travel Agencies

CELEBRATE VALENTINE’S DAY 
WITH PRINCESS CRUISES

WIN A LUXURY SPA TREATMENT! 

A SYDNEY travel agent has urged
Qantas to release a “Hard
Working Taxpayers Special” for
all the people who don’t qualify
for the current Kids Fly Free deal.
   Donna Sheehan, who owns
Cronulla Travel in the city’s
south, says she’s just letting off
steam, but is annoyed that
“once again Mrs Average (me)
gets penalised.”
   Her agency is clearly a strong
Qantas supporter  - its website
www.cronullatravel.com.au even
features the QF A380!
   “These families get baby
bonuses, government handouts,
kids back to school bonuses, first
home buyers bonuses and now
cheap fares from QF,” she said.
   “And me...no baby bonus, no
government handout, no first
home buyers grant AND I’VE GOT
TO PAY A WHOLE LOT MORE FOR A
QANTAS TICKET TO LAX because I
don’t have a child under 12.
   “(PS Just joking, but perhaps a
good marketing idea for the
future),” she added.
   Cheer up, Donna - why don’t
you take a friend on a lovely
business class trip to London or
Los Angeles using the Qantas 2-
for-1 deals announced overnight
(see story at left).

   SOME travel agents are
questioning the timing of a Qantas
promotion launched today
offering ‘2-for-1’ business class
deals for just five days.
   Consumers were emailed about
the sale overnight, with agents
given a cryptic heads-up late
yesterday, about QF’s ‘Luxury
Treat for Two’ sale which coincides
with Valentine’s Day tomorrow.
   The sale is bookable on several
key routes until 17 Feb and means
big savings, with a companion only
needing to pay taxes and charges.
   One concerned agent, who
asked to remain anonymous,
contacted TD saying, “a 5-day sale
in the current economic climate
just doesn’t work, especially with
business class travellers.”
   He said the sale appears to be
non-agent friendly, with clients
likely to take advantage of this
weekend to book their own flights
online at home, bypassing their
travel agent altogether.
   “Are they (Qantas) trying to
undermine the industry?” he
queried, adding: “a sale like this
can’t be so short-lived.
   “Not all travel agencies are
open over the weekend, and our
agency is sure to miss out on sales
as a result,” he added.
   Qantas is offering the deal on
flights from SYD or MEL to London

QF - half price up the front!
and Los Angeles, BNE to New York
& Buenos Aires, PER to Singapore
& Frankfurt, ADL to Singapore &
Johannesburg and CBR to Hong
Kong, for travel on selected dates
between 15 Mar-31 Aug 09.
   Although some agents are
complaining, others welcomed
the Qantas move saying it’s a
positive step which is likely to
stimulate demand and urged the
industry to capitalise on it with
value-added land content deals.
   Qantas Hols will open Sun (see
p1) and has announced 10,000
bonus frequent flyer points for pax
who book four nights accom in
conjunction with the 2 for 1 fare.

TT purrs with Webjet
   TRAVELLERS will be able to
easily compare Tiger Airways fares
with those of other carriers after
the low-cost airline’s new deal
with Webjet (TD breaking news).
   From next Tue, Tiger fares will
be included in Webjet’s fare
matrix, with the expansion of
distribution coming in the lead-up
to Tiger opening its new Adelaide
base on 01 Mar, which will see it
expand to 15 domestic routes.
   The Webjet move has come as a
surprise to many, with Tiger’s
president Tony Davis adamant last
Mar that the only distribution
channel the airline was interested
in was direct sales via its website.
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A short break 
you’ll remember for 

a lifetime.
New Caledonia.
Less than 3 hours from SYD & BNE.

Travelling with Contiki, your clients will enjoy the comfort and convenience 

of twin share accommodation for most, if not all, of their trip. On the odd 

occasion that they do need to bunk up it is a maximum of quad share.  

See www.thaiairways.com.au for details

THAI’s 

“Take-A-Date

or Mate” 

2 for 1 

Offer

AIRLINE ACCOUNT MANAGER
SA (PART TIME)

World Aviation Systems is seeking an enthusiastic and positive team
member with a ‘can do’ attitude to join our Adelaide based sales team 3
days per week.
This is a challenging role in a highly competitive market and a minimum
of two years sales experience in the travel industry is essential. You
will need to be highly motivated and have the ability to work under
pressure to meet and exceed targets coupled with drive and
determination to succeed.
You will be required to proactively seek new business opportunities as
well as drive existing business with key travel industry partners with
emphasis on the commercial/corporate channel and continue to build
and maintain relationships, achieve revenue targets and provide
regular product updates.
 If you possess a high level of customer service, excellent
communication and presentation skills, Fares and Ticketing I and II, good
knowledge of Microsoft Office and have a positive attitude, we want to
hear from you.
Please email your resume to:  Mr Ross Wiseheart
rossw@worldaviation.com.au by close of business on the 18th

February 2009.
Only successful applicants will be contacted.

Bay of Fires Lodge
opens year-round
   TASMANIA’S Bay of Fires Lodge,
located in the pristine wilderness
on the island’s east-coast, has
announced it will open for the
entire year in 2009.
   The property was previously
only available to guests exploring
the Bay of Fires region as part of
a four-day walk, from Oct-May.
   New owners, Anthology, made
the decision to open the Lodge as
an overnight experience after
Lonely Planet recently listed the
Bay of Fires as one of the “hottest
travel destinations in 2009”.
   There are only 10-rooms available
at any one time, meaning the
Lodge can be offered for sole-use
tailored group itineraries.
   Prices inclusive of all meals, a
selection of Tassie wines with
dinner, guided walks and daily
activities start at $450 per person.
   For bookings and more info see
www.anthology.travel.

   VISITORS to the Gold Coast will
be prompted to “turn right for
the NSW Coast” by a cheeky new
billboard advertising campaign,
unveiled today by Gold Coast
Airport and Tourism NSW.
   The billboard (pictured above)
is strategically positioned at the
exit to the Gold Coast airport,
which is only metres away from
the NSW/Qld state border.
   The eye-catching sign, appearing
until the end of Mar, features a
panoramic scenic image of Mt
Warning and the Tweed valley
surrounds, with the caption “The
only high rises you’ll see”.
   NSW Minister for Tourism, Jodi
McKay, was at the launch of the
billboard which highlights the
beauty of the NSW North Coast to
visitors from overseas.
   McKay said the airport has done

a great job at attracting int’l
carriers, with AirAsia X and
Jetstar International now flying
into the Gold Coast Airport.
   She said “the new partnership
between Tourism NSW and Gold
Coast Airport has great potential
to steer international visitors to
the NSW North Coast for short
term stays as part of their visit to
the Gold Coast.”
   Last year, the Northern Rivers
and Mid North Coast regions saw
more than 391,000 int’l visitors.
   OOL airport’s ceo, Paul Donovan,
said the campaign is indicative of
the proactive working relationship
the airport enjoys with tourism
bodies, saying it “will encourage
visitors to the Gold Coast to
incorporate the natural wonders
of the North Coast and Northern
Rivers of NSW into their visit.”

NSW pinching Qld tourists ABTA shows filled
   ABU Dhabi Tourism Authority’s
inaugural Travellers Welcome
roadshow, being hosted in Syd,
Mel and Bne, are now all full.
   Country mgr, Peta Williams said
“the response has given a clear
indication of just how much
interest there is in Abu Dhabi.”

Beijing Mandarin
Oriental burns
   IT hasn’t been a very happy
Chinese New Year of the Ox for
Mandarin Oriental, with its brand
new “flagship property in China”
badly damaged in a fire this week.
   The 30-storey building containing
the 241-room hotel, set to open
soon, appears to have accidentally
been set alight during Chinese
New Year firework celebrations.
   Mandarin Oriental doesn’t own
the property but had signed a long
term management contract, and
said it’s too early at this stage to
assess the full extent of the damage.
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Experience some of the culture and charm of Abu Dhabi at a “Travellers Welcome” event to be hosted 
by the Abu Dhabi Tourism Authority. 

Savour Middle Eastern treats and find out more about one of the world’s most intriguing destinations. 

You could even win a trip to Abu Dhabi courtesy of Etihad Airways and our partners. 

Events will be held 2-4 March in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Numbers are limited. If you would 
like to attend please click here and RSVP today.

Discover the truth behind our promise, “Travellers welcome”.

Join � for     � ev�i� of intrigue
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E-mail: info@traveldaily.com.au
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WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Friday feature.
If your firm has released a travel special you’d like to make the
industry aware of send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

To celebrate Valentines Day, Jetstar is having a Spreading the
Love Sale, offering flights from Sydney to New Zealand from $99,
to Phucket from $299 and to Tokyo from $299 one way. Flights
also on offer from BNE, Mel, Gold Coast, Darwin, Perth & Cairns.
On sale till 14 Feb 09, valid for travel from 28 Apr - 24 Jun 09.
For information visit www.jetstar.com for more deals and prices.

Interline Reservation Service is offering flights to Auckland with
Emirates departing SYD, MEL and BNE on the A380 priced from $384
return, for travel from 05 Feb - 13 Mar 09. Business class return
tickets are from $757pp. Flights can be combined with specials
from Mirvac Hotels & Resorts, such as The Sebel Auckland,
which is prices from $85pp. For bookings call IRS on (02) 9700 8711.

Quickbeds has a 2 night special on offer at the Oaks Lagoons, Port
Douglas QLD, from $94 for a studio spa apartment and up to $189
for a 2 Bedroom Private Plunge, usually $617. For more room
options and prices visit www.quickbeds.com.

Breakaway is offering industry fares to Shanghai or Beijing from
SYD or MEL, priced from $649 in the low season with Air China,
valid for travel till 31 Mar 09. Visit www.travelclub.com.au.

Nordic Travel is offering savings of up to $8000 per couple on a
15-day North Pole Expedition ex Helenski, onboard the icebreaker
“50 Years of Victory”. The journey will showcase polar bears,
walrus’, seals and bird rookeries. Agents are also rewarded,
receiving a $50 gift voucher per reservation for the expedition.
For more info and bookings visit www.nordictravel.com.au.

   ABOVE: Medina Apartment
Hotels hosted a Moonlight Cinema
Soiree in Centennial Park, Sydney
last Friday night, as proud
sponsors of the 2008/09 Moonlight
Cinema season.
   Attendees were treated to
canapés and drinks, followed by a
viewing of the latest Bond film,
‘Quantum of Solace’ under the
stars, and also took home a copy
of the recently released ‘Vibe
Entertains’ cocktail and canapés
book.
   The open air cinema itself is

replete with snack store (incl
vegetarian options), and portable
public toilettes.
   TD recommends that if you are
attending this summer, to arrive
early, avoiding the queues and
get a super comfy beanbag (they
sell out fast).
   Pictured above, from left, is
Peter Doyle, Emma Kearns from
Toga Hospitality; Tim Doyle, and
Peter and Tim Charody.
   The Ford Fiesta Moonlight
Cinema is operating until 15 Mar -
see www.moonlight.com.au.

Medina Moonlighting

Tiger Indo approval
   TIGER Airways has been granted
aviation rights into Indonesia,
with its first routes set to include
Singapore to Bali and Jakarta.
   The move came after Tiger
agreed to provide an enhanced
product offering on Indonesian
routes to meet Indonesian criteria
for a “boutique airline”.

Million dollar TCs
   TRAVEL Counsellors today
announced that two of its
Australian members have achieved
over 1 million dollars in sales.
   Tracey Martin of NSW and
Claudia Silk from Vic (who was the
first Australian Travel Counsellor)
achieved the milestone, citing the
group’s “extraordinary support.”

IRS is offering a Qantas kids fly free special to the USA, with
economy flights from Syd to Honolulu from $549 for travel until 16
Jun, and from $559 to LAX. On sale till 20 Feb - interlineres.com.

Medina Moonlighting
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Scenic Checkpoint Charlie

for more information:

Munich & beyond 
special fare
Economy
from

1255$*

*Plus consolidator ticketing fee, 
taxes & surcharges

Departures from Australia 01FEB to 31MAR 2009.

Travel via SIN or HKG to MUC and beyond to more 
than 30 cities in Europe.

* Flights from/to Australia are operated in conjunction with partner airlines

FR to cut 200 jobs
   RYANAIR, the Irish budget
airline, said it will cut 200 jobs as
it predicts a 20% drop in pax to
8.7 million through Dublin this
financial year, ending Mar 2010.
   Swiss maintenance group, SR
Technics, also said it planned to
close its Dublin airport operation
due to tough conditions and loss
of contracts, putting 1,135 jobs
on the line.

AA amenity kits
   AMERICAN Airlines has
revamped its onboard first and
business class amenity kits, to be
launched in flights this week.
   Kits now include Bert’s Bees
Milk & Honey body lotion and
Beeswax Lip Balm, Colgate
toothpaste, toothbrush, thicker
plush socks and larger eyeshades.

Biofuel from Finn
forestry waste
   A NEW type of green biofuel is
close to being created, as Finnish
forestry and paper group UPM-
Kymmene is currently conducting
trials to produce biodiesel,
bioethanol and heavy fuel oils
from forest residues including
tree bark, twigs and stumps.
   If the financial crisis doesn’t
hault investment in biofuel
production, then airline biofuel
could rise significantly in 2010
said Christian Schuchert, strategy
director for Boeing in Germany.
   New generation bio-jet fuels
from oilseeds, hydrophyte and
algae are exprected in the next
few years, however Mr Schuchert
said fuels will have to be strictly
quality-certified by authorities.
   If the current trials are
positive, commercial green fuel
from forestry waste could be
possible in 2012-2013, he said,
also giving developing countries a
chance for new economic activity.

NI country music
   NORFOLK Island is gearing up
for its annual country music
festival, running from 24-31 Mar.
   Norfolk and Pacific Holidays
have created packages for the
event, starting from $1,199 ex BNE
and $1,269 ppts ex SYD, including
return flights with Norfolk Air, 7
nights accom, car hire, transfers
and festival program with
prefered seating.
   For more details and prices visit
www.norfolkisland.com.au.

No fee DriveAway
   GIVEN the recent spate of firms
promoting the removal of fees,
DriveAway Holidays is reminding
agents they have been a fee free
wholesaler for many years and
does not charge amendment fees,
cancellation fees, late booking
fees or credit card fees.
   DriveAway earlybird deals also
end 28 Feb - driveaway.com.au.

EK 380 SEAT GIVEAWAY TO
TRAVEL IN SPACE

To help celebrate the arrival this
month of Emirates first A380
into Australia, Travel
Daily and Emirates are giving
away 380 seats over 19 days to
Australian agents to experience
the A380 on the Sydney to
Auckland route.
Each day 10 agent winners will be

chosen to win 2 economy class seats to ‘travel in space’ on the EK A380.
Hilton Auckland are also offering all winners a super special rate.
All you have to do to win is simply ticket any new or existing
booking to any Emirates Destination (note: ticket must be issued
on or after 05 Feb). Then answer our simple Emirates A380
question featured below, and send your answer with ticketed
PNR to ekseatcomp@traveldaily.com.au.
There will be a new question each week.
Each day Travel Daily will exclusively reveal the 10 winners.

Visit www.ekagents.com/au.

Please go to www.traveldaily.com.au for a
list of full terms and conditions.

Note: The ticket must be issued on the same
day you enter the competition.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:
While reclining on the lie flat bed in Business Class on board

Emirates A380 dreaming of your favourite holiday,
what would be your chosen destination and why?

Webjet correction
   YESTERDAY’S issue of Travel
Daily featured a story on Canadian
airline, WestJet, but inadvertently
referred to “Webjet” in the last
paragraph of the story - apologies
to Webjet for the error.

Sing/Oman OSA
   SINGAPORE has concluded an
Open Skies Agreement (OSA) with
Oman after discussions (from 19 -
20 Jan 09, held in Singapore), now
allowing any number of air services
to and from both countries.
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Throughout the month of

February, Travel Daily readers

will have the chance to win a

weekly prize and a major

monthly prize focused on

particular events that Qantas

Holidays are selling.

The major monthly prize will

include two return airfares

from the winners nearest capital city, two event tickets, plus two

nights accommodation at The Menzies Sydney including return

transfers (terms and conditions apply).

This week will see five questions for 2010 FIFA World Cup Qualifiers

being promoted, including the ‘special question’ to be published on

Friday.  Answer these correctly for your chance to win two Socceroos

tickets.

Sydney will host two Socceroos qualifying games and Melbourne will

host the final qualifier as they aim to book their ticket to the 2010

FIFA World Cup.

Ensure you are there to be part of the action and support the

Socceroos.

To enter, Travel Daily readers will have correctly answered all five

questions this week to win this weeks FFA Football 2009 prize.

Hint! Search for answers at www.qantas.com.au/agents.

Email your responses to: qantasholscomp@traveldaily.com.au.

Full terms and conditions available at www.traveldaily.com.au.

Week 2 - Special Question

Name the two five star properties in Sydney that

Qantas Holidays are packaging with FFA Football

2009 tickets, and in 25 words or less tell us why you

deserve to win tickets to the FFA Football.

WIN AN ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE

WIN 9 TRIPS in 9 WEEKS in 2009!

Week 5
WIN A TRIP TO THAILAND

ENTER NOW: www.geckosadventures.com/9-trips

WIN A SKYWALK EXPERIENCE!
Travel Daily
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Senior Corporate Account Representative –
SYDNEY

Malaysia Airlines Corporate Sales Division requires the services of an
experienced Senior Corporate Account Representative.  Primary
responsibilities include: conducting sales calls to all assigned accounts,
establish growth plans for individual accounts and monitor revenue
performance, be responsible for the development of corporate and
incentive traffic and group movements, monitor and manage market share
for key accounts, conduct monthly performance reviews with key accounts.
Please email your application to the HR/Administration Manager
sydhr@mas.com.my applications close 20 February 2009.

SENIOR  SALES EXECUTIVE
Emirates Hotels & Resorts is the premium hospitality division of the Emirates
Group, our vision is to offer the kind of experience that exceeds the
expectations of even the most seasoned world traveller. To do this, we focus
on three key ingredients: service, luxury and location.
The Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa, our first Australian Resort, due to open late
2009, is set in Australia’s Great Dividing Range with unbeatable views of the
mystical Blue Mountains and promises guests a once-in-a-lifetime wilderness
experience.
Based in Sydney, reporting to the Business Development Manager, the
successful candidate will be required to develop, control and conduct sales
services and activities for Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa and Emirates Hotels
& Resorts Dubai based properties.
Responsible for achieving agreed occupancy, yield and market segment
targets from allocated markets and to act as the coordinator for these markets
between the client and Wolgan Valley Operations Departments where
necessary.
For a full position description and to apply on line, please visit our

careers website www.emiratesgroupcareers.com using the
reference number SSE/RM/12802.

Telephone and postal applications will not be entertained.
 Applications close 25 February 2009.

Only candidates that meet the minimum requirements will be considered
and contacted.

AM launch into SFO
   AEROMEXICO yesterday began
operating daily services between
Mexico City and San Francisco.

V appoint VS Cargo
   IN no shock major to the
industry, V Australia has awarded
its cargo management to Virgin
Atlantic Cargo, using its existing
USA operation.
   VA’s executive general mgr,
Scott Swift, said “We see
potential to capture a significant
share of trans-pacific cargo
business both from niche markets
and the convenience of a cargo
service to/from the US entering
our extended network across
Virgin Blue, Pacific Blue and
Polynesian Blue.”

Beyond Russia sale
   BEYOND Travel has a range of
discounts on Russian hotels, land
packages and rail journeys.
   The firm’s ‘Grand Russia’ eight-
day tour is available for $3,289
ppts (a saving of $245), and there
are generous discounts on more
than 25 hotels - call 1300 363 554.

Hamilton Is. deals
   THE Whitsunday’s Hamilton
Island has created a number of
packages for Easter getaways.
   The Family Escape package incl
4 nights accom, day trip to the
Great Barrier Reef with Fantasea
Cruises, a half-day trip to
Whitehaven Beach and entry to
Koala Gallery Wildlife Experience
Zoo, priced from $2,017 for 2
adults and 2 children.
   There’s also a 4-night Romantic
Escape package with a twilight
sailing on the Banjo Patterson &
a choice of dining experiences,
priced from $809 ppts.
   Packages incl breakfasts and
transfers - for more information
see www.hamiltonisland.com.au.

Strikes on hold
   THE legally protected industrial
campaign, incl possible strikes,
proposed by Civil Air (TD yest.)
were voted in favour of by 95% of
800 air traffic controller’s, but
action will be put on hold for
further negotiations with their
employers.
   The tourism industry has
pleaded for the strikes not to go
ahead, with ATEC md Matthew
Hingerty stating this is “the worst
possible time to go on strike”.

JQ’s Friday Frenzy
   JETSTAR says it will be offering
“single digit fares” in its Fri Fare
Frenzy sale, from 4-8pm today.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.geckosadventures.com/9-trips
mailto:info@traveldaily.com.au
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SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 
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ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au

GET OUT OF THE RAT RACE!! 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE – EXCELLENT $$$ 
Our client is a retail travel agency based on Brisbane's northside 

who is now looking for an outgoing person to join their 
successful team. You will be a multi skilled travel consultant 

looking after the leisure side of things. You will enjoy a great 
base + commission pay structure so you are rewarded for your 
hard work, famil opportunities, great work environment and an 

excellent work life balance. Minimum12 months travel 
experience, fares knowledge and GDS skills.

SABRE & CALYPSO NET TEMP WANTED 
SENIOR RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY (PARRAMATTA) - FANTASTIC HOURLY RATE + SUPER 
This high end corporate and retail travel agency on Sydney's 

greater western suburbs is seeking a highly experienced retail 
consultant with exceptional Sabre and Calypso Net skills. This 

is a very busy agency, so you must have strong fares and 
destination knowledge. Not only will you be part of one of 
Australia's most respected and reputable travel companies, 
you will be a part of a great team of consultants who have 

the same professional approach. 

AHOY THERE MATEY! 
SENIOR CRUISE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

PERTH – GREAT PACKAGE FOR EXPERIENCE  
Embark on your own voyage of discovery by working for this 
elite travel company.  Working with an established clientele 

market you’ll be responsible for providing top level advice on 
high end trips and products available to your clients.  Your 

knowledge of the cruise market will be exceptional along with 
knowing what your clients can do while abroad.  A great mix of 

cruise and high end trips for that senior consultant. 

WORK IN WILDLIFE HEAVEN!
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT  

BUNBURY, WA – GREAT SALARY PACKAGE 
Come and enjoy all the things the locals love about Bunbury 

and you’ll quickly see why it’s such a popular area.  Great 
beaches, spot dolphins off the shore and enjoy the 

picturesque old buildings.  Working for this local travel 
agency you’ll have a minimum 3 years in retail travel and 

possess a real love of servicing your customers and getting to 
know them.  Feel right at home from the moment you arrive! 

MIX UP YOUR DAY 
CORPORATE CONSULTANT 

ADELAIDE – OTE $55K +   
 Looking for a role that’s different from all the rest?  By joining 
this newly established business you’ll be servicing a corporate 
market making their business and leisure travel arrangements.  
With the backing of a large global company behind you, you’ll 

have lots of future opportunity to grow and develop your 
career as well.   Make the move today and show off your 

 3+ years in corporate or retail travel consultant.  

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?? 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE VARIOUS – FANTASTIC $$$ 
If you are an experienced Travel Consultant looking for a fresh 

challenge and a dynamic, successful brand to work for then 
look no further! Here are the REWARDS you have been looking 

for: limitless potential, ongoing industry training and 
unbeatable benefits. But the perks don’t stop at discounted 
travel. You’ll also have access to health and fitness services, 
financial planning advice and so much more!! Minimum 12 

months retail travel experience and proven sales skills.

PART TIME TEMP ROLE! 
TRAVEL CONSULTANT

NORTH WEST SUBURB MELB – EXCELLENT HOURLY RATE
If you’re looking for a little bit of ongoing work this great 

temp role will see you working 2 days a week assisting the 
manager with additional bookings for Australia, New Zealand 

and South Pacific.  You’ll be proficient with Sabre and 
knowledge of QuickBooks will be an advantage.  For the 

right candidate this position could open up new doors with 
additional hours being added down the track.  

TEMP TRAVEL JOBS AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE
CORPORATE AND RETAIL CONSULTANTS 

NATIONWIDE 
TIP TOP TEMP RATE $$$ 

AA Appointments is a National Company and we currently 
have temp assignments available in all states within the travel 

industry. Our company can offer you advice on companies 
close to where you live, boutique operators that you may not 
have heard of or opportunities with the biggest brands in the 
industry! You will be rewarded with competitive hourly rates, 

weekly pay and access to industry discounts & benefits.  

www.aaappointments.com
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